RPM Support - Task #5759
Add content type descriptions and their specifics and workflows
11/19/2019 06:44 PM - ttereshc

Status:

CLOSED - CURRENTRELEASE

Start date:

Priority:

Normal

Due date:

Assignee:

ipanova@redhat.com

% Done:

100%

Estimated time:

0:00 hour

Tags:

Documentation
Sprint 63

Category:
Sprint/Milestone:
Platform Release:
Groomed:

Yes

Sprint:

Sprint Candidate:

No

Quarter:

Description
In #5758, there are Module Content section, stub pages should be create their for each content type group:
|-|-|-|-|-|--

Package
Advisory
Modularity
Distribution Tree
Comps.xml types
Custom repository metadata

For each page:
- list and describe supported content types an their uniqueness constraints
- mention any important information about the type (e.g. there can be only one module-defaults per module in a repo version;
advisory conflict resolution; distribution tree and sub_repos, etc)
- if there is any workflow specific to a content type, describe it there (e.g when you delete a modulemd from a repo, its RPMs are
removed as well; dep solving (in the future), etc)
Related issues:
Blocked by RPM Support - Task #5758: Rearrange Workflows section and add menu...

CLOSED - CURRENTRELEASE

Associated revisions
Revision 9793d9bd - 12/12/2019 12:38 PM - ipanova@redhat.com
Add content type descriptions and their specific.
closes #5759 https://pulp.plan.io/issues/5759

Revision 9e8bb673 - 12/12/2019 02:08 PM - ttereshc
Add descritpion for distribution trees and advisories
re #5759 https://pulp.plan.io/issues/5759

Revision 5ea4b420 - 12/12/2019 04:51 PM - ipanova@redhat.com
Add content type descriptions and their specific.
closes #5759 https://pulp.plan.io/issues/5759
(cherry picked from commit 9793d9bdeab77db834df0ce34b7b5a6bd628c292)
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Revision 0036d35f - 12/12/2019 04:52 PM - ttereshc
Add descritpion for distribution trees and advisories
re #5759 https://pulp.plan.io/issues/5759
(cherry picked from commit 9e8bb673984fdea8081d32eb63876d4b6dd3c0f4)

History
#1 - 11/19/2019 06:45 PM - ttereshc
- Blocked by Task #5758: Rearrange Workflows section and add menu items for different content types added
#2 - 11/20/2019 05:09 PM - ipanova@redhat.com
- Sprint set to Sprint 62
#3 - 11/20/2019 05:10 PM - ipanova@redhat.com
- Groomed changed from No to Yes
- Sprint deleted (Sprint 62)
#4 - 11/22/2019 07:38 PM - ipanova@redhat.com
- Sprint set to Sprint 62
#5 - 12/06/2019 03:43 PM - rchan
- Sprint changed from Sprint 62 to Sprint 63
#6 - 12/11/2019 06:28 PM - ipanova@redhat.com
- Status changed from NEW to ASSIGNED
- Assignee set to ipanova@redhat.com
#7 - 12/12/2019 10:26 AM - ttereshc
- Status changed from ASSIGNED to POST

https://github.com/pulp/pulp_rpm/pull/1560
https://github.com/pulp/pulp_rpm/pull/1564

#8 - 12/12/2019 01:56 PM - ipanova@redhat.com
- Status changed from POST to MODIFIED
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset 9793d9bdeab77db834df0ce34b7b5a6bd628c292.
#9 - 12/13/2019 08:45 AM - ttereshc
- Status changed from MODIFIED to CLOSED - CURRENTRELEASE
#10 - 06/11/2020 06:05 PM - bmbouter
- Tags deleted (Pulp 3 RPM blocker)
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